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pai:- will occupy Mr. I's new house on
Ninth street, which has been recently
built.

Mi?s Ada Bond, of St. I'aul,daughter of
one of tho officers of Col. Morton's old
command, is visiting his family in Oak
Grove. The society in Fargo willdoubt-
less make itpleasant for her during her
stay, which, itis hopei. willnot be short.

Miss Jessie Wilson, who has been for
several weeks visiting friends in Winona,
Minn., and St. Paul, retured home Thars-
day to the great delight of her many
friends. She brought with her for a visit
an old school friend, Miss Mary Hart, who
willremain her guest for some time.

Arrangements have been completed Bfor
a floral festival under the auspices of Geth-
semane Episcopal Sunday school. A
large number of girls and boys have been
in traiuiug for some time, and are said to
have attained an astonishing degree of
perfection in their respective parts. The
day willbe set soon.

H. P. Luse, formerly of this city, but
now of St. Paul, has been spending some
days in this city. Mr.Luse is wellknown
here,his tine tenor voice having been heard
many times, as he breathed out tones
which were beautiful to hear. He is now a
member of the Baptist choir in the city
where he resides.

AY.H. Ellis, for a long time connected
with the Moorhead daily News, has re-
signed his position on that paper, and ac-
cepted one as descriptive writer in the
new history of Dakota which is now being
prepared under the direction of Mr. Bond,
of Chicago. Mr. Ellis will doubtless win
many laurels inhis new work.

Several evenings during the week there
have been gatherings of people at the
office of Major Fleming to pee the beauti-
ful incandescent light. This light is
worked with a modern invention in the
way of a storage battery, and is said to
offer the finest electric light for household
purposes that can be found. Those
present reported themselves as having been
highly entertained.

The school teachers are beginning to
arrive in this city for attendance at the
institute, which precedes the opening of
the city schools. Professor Crumhas come
in from his claim in Dickey county, Miss
Mary Thompson arrived some days ago
from hers in the same county, and others,
including Miss Pinney, Miss Wing, Miss
Matteson and others from various locali-
ties where they have been visiting.

A tea party of elderly matrons was given
Tuesday afternoon and evening by Mrs.
E. B. Eddy, at their elegant Thirteenth
street residence,in honor ofher sisters, Mrs.
Derby and Mrs. Wilson, and her sister-in-
law, Mrs. Bostwick. Fourteen ladies were
present, whose ages ranged from forty-
three to seventy years, and five of whom
were grandmothers. The occasion was
enlivened by vocal and instrumental mnsic,
recitations, etc., and was thoroughly en-
joyed by all.

©n Thursday Will Fogelman and J. P
Kelly,of Fargo, shouldered their imple-
ments of warfare and started after ducks.
They drove some distance into the country
and, getting their weapons ready for bus-
iness began to look after their favorite
mallards in their hannts. Itis said that
during their absence from the wagon a
flock of ducks attacked the team, but the
horses drove them offafter killing one of
their number which the boys brought
home as a trophy failing to find any
game.

A social was given on Monday evening
at the residence of Mr. and Mrs.
J. J. Sholwell, in Island Park, under the
auspices of the First Baptist church of this
city. Itwas given as the first of a series
which the pastor, Rev. C. F. Hopkins, sug-
gested for the purpose of having the
younger members of the congregation be-
come acquainted with the members of the
church. About seventy-five people were
present, all of whom seemed filled withthe
enjoyment of the occasion. Itwouldseem
as ifmany other churcnes, here and else-
where, would do well to profit by the ex-
ample.

One of the most delightful affiairs of the
season occurred at the elegant residence of
Col. C. A.Morton, in Oak Grove Park, on
Friday evening. Itwas a young people's
party, given by his daughter, Miss Scharlie,
to her numerous young friends and ac-
quaintances. The mansion was brilliantly
lighted, and the pale moonlight, glimmer-
ing through the trees, and forming a
thousand reflections from the dew-moist-
ened leaves, made ita scene fitfor the gods.
An excellent orchestra was in attendance,
and to the sweet strains ofmerry music the
lively young feet kept time in the merry
dances. The refreshments were inkeeping
with the rest of the entertainment, elegant,
showing the master hand of Mrs.Morton as
the guiding spirit. The colonel was full of
life, as usual, administering to the comfort
and happiness of his daughter's guests.
The festivities lasted from half past six to
half-past ten, land was an occa-
sion long to be remembered by the
participants. Among those present
were, Misses LuluTozier, Gertie ThomßP,
Jennie Mosely, Marie Edwards, Stella
Knapp, Maud Burdick, Willie McKnight,
Cora Tworney, Lena Perry, Maria Shur-
Jock. Alice Johnson, May Page, Lulu
Schneidler, Ethel Eddy, Fannie Jewett,
Alice Martin, Masters Willie Ball, George
Barnes, Willie Tworney, Harrie Edwards,
Robis Irons, Ira Eddy, George Mosely,
Oscar McKnight, Johnnie Schneidler,
Walter Wilson, Earl Pinney. Albert Ames,
Weston Greene, Georg6 Brinkerhoff, Bert
Brackett, Alton Martin, Lyman Ridpath,
and others.

Want tinOutlet to tin- Atlantic.
Montreal, Aug. 18.

—The directors of
he Canadian Pacific Railway company
are said to be negotiating for an outlet to
the Atlantic in winter by the St.Johnsbury,
Lake Champlain and Portland and Ogdens-
burg road?. The junction would take
place at Rouse's point.

A meeting called for to-day by the
directors of the Southeastern railway was
postponed until Tuesday next to afford
time for an answer from the Chapman
syndicate, which was to hold a meeting in
New York about the purcho.se of the road
to-day.

Copenhagen, Lag. 18.
—

The Russian
Geographical society has notified the
Danish minister at St. Petersburg that a
foreign vessel is reported to have wintered
on the east coast of the Island Waigatz,
which lays between Nova Zembla and the
Russian mainland. It is not known
whether the vessel was the missing Danish
Artie exploring ship Djmp'ina.

Beblin, Aug. 18.
—

The Official Gazette
announces that Count Delauney, the Ital-
ian ambassador at Berlin, has personally
thanked Count Yon Hartzfeldt, the impe-
rial secretary of state for foreign affairs,
for the active sympathy of the Emperor
William and the German people with the
sufferers by the earthquake in Ischia.

THE COITON CATEBPILLAB.
Columbia, S. C, Aug. 18.—The cotton

caterpillar has appeared on a neighboring
plantation and is boring the young blooms
badly. The leaves and balls are also rav-
aged by worm?. The planters are making
efforts to save the crop with paris green
and night lights. A section of Sumter
county also reports much damage from
worms.

The Hocking Valley Ohio coal miners,
it is anticipated, willdemand an advance
in wages September 1.

IN THE LAST THROEB.
The |Expiring Agonies of the Great

Telegraphers' Strike.

THEHENRESUMING THEIR DUTIES

AllCompetent Workmen Reinstated on
the Old Terms.

MANY LEFT OUT IN THE COLD.

A General Feeling of Relief That the
Trouble is Over.

End of the Strike.
When the announcement came on Fri-

day that John Campbell, of New York,
had deelaiei t^e' telegiaph strike is
terminated and advised the Brotherhood
to look out for themselves, and the devil
take the hindmost, there was
great incredulity among the striking St.
Paul operators They claimed to havelre-
ceived a cipher message declaring the) or-
der of Campbell bogus and urging all of
them to stick. The news which came dur-
ing the night and appeared in Saturday's
Globe was so cumulative and confirmatory
that itproved Campbell's order to be gen-
uine and the cipher denial bogus. Still even
then the operators here were incredulous
and as they met each other yesterday
morning they were inclined to brace each
other up with mutual assurances that
Campbell had not declared the strike at
an end. As the day wore on light began to
dawn, and the more shrewd ones conclud-
ed discretion was

'
the better part

of valor, and dropped into the West-
ern Union office to look for a job.
Most of the strikers were, however, in-
clined to hold out until Monday untilmail
advices could be received, but along to-
wards night itbegan to be whispered about
that ifthe St. Paul strikers did not want
tosecure situations there would be an im-
portation from Chicago, where there is a
great surplus of operators just
now. That settled it, and last
right the St.Paul brotherhood practically
went to pieces by the general rush of the
operators to get their places. They were
busy at the Western Union office until late
in the evening receiving applications for
employment. Nearly twenty applications
were favorably considered and accepted.
This fills all the positions the Western
Union has at their disposal in St. Paul.
In fact, they could not have given as many
places as they did, if they had not quite a
force that had been called here from other
points, who will now return to their sta-
tions.

Mr. Wilson, manager of the St. Paul
office, was interviewed last night, and stat-
ed that they were entirely full. The branch
offices in the city will be opened on Mon-
day, and the brokers who have loops in
their offices, will be supplied with opera-
tors. In short, they will have as strong
and complete a working force as they ever
had, ifnot a little more so. They have
taken back the most expert operators, and
the strike has enabled them to do some
judicious weeding out. Only two lady
operators struck and they willnot bejrein-
stated. The operators who are now out
in the cold will have to remain in that
condition or seek employment outside of
St. Paul. The company, both here
and throughoat the country, make it
a positive condition of re-engagement
that the operators must renounce alle-
giance to the brotherhood and the result
must necessarily be the practical disband-
ment of that organization.

And thus ends the telegraphists' strike.
THE CHICAGO SITUATION.

ISpecial Telegram to the Globe. 1
Chicago, Aug. IS.—The telegraphers'

strike practically ended to-day. Master
Workman Morris, of the brotherhood, to-
day advised all striking operators to go
back to work by Monday noon, and even
to-day the office of the Western Union
Telegraph company has been besieged by
operators asking for work. One hundred
men are still out, and many willbe left
without a job. Meetings were held this
evening at the brotherhood headquarters,
and a few strikers stampeded to keep up
the enthusiasm, but a large majority have
decided that the long strike ends Mon-
day at noon. The brotherhood
has paid out $8,000 during four weeks in
the way of relief, needy operators receiv-
ing from $5 to $16 per week. The relief
funds has been mostly contributed by the
various lodges of the Knights of Labor,
of which the telegraph brotherhood
is a branch. For the first tim9in four
weeks the strikers are not patroling the
streets for scabs, and the police
force is early all withdrawn from
the telegraph Peace reigns.

The number of operators applying to
the district superintendent of the Western
Union for work to-day increased hour by
hour until shortly after noon, when a reg-
ular stampede was made for his office, the
men fillingthe ante-room to overflowing
and the string reaching out into the hall.
All who were re- engaged signed the
pacific agreement, but a number of
those who applied were refused places for
reasons best known to the officials them-
selves. The cause of the general collapse
was the receipt of information at Uhlich's
hall from a number of western union cities
that the men were flocking back to the
company's office. The Chicago men now
admit that the strike is over. The entire
force of the Baltimore & Ohio company
operators, linemen, and counting room
hands have applied for work.

SEW XOBK.

New Yobk, Aug 18.
—

The main office of
the Western Union Telegraph company
was besieged from an early hour this fore-
noon by nearly a hundred operators seek-
ing reinstatement, but few women and
girls among them. Superintendent
Hnrnestone wa3 busily engaged in dis-
criminating between the applications from
first-class workmen and those who were
considered second or third rate, only the
best workmen being taken back, and quite
a number of operators were disappointed
by being rejected. Those operators }.who
were taken on after the strike commenced
willbe kept by the company in their pres-
ent positions. Since the strike was de-
clared ended yesterday only twelve women
have been received back into employ.
The total number of women who have
applied fer reinstatement is over 45, so
that 33 of that number are left without
work. Superintendent Humestone said 45
men were taken back yesterday afternoon
and evening. Aboni 30 more first-clas3
men were reinstated this morning. He
said all of the branch [offices will be open
for business Monday morning, and every
thing bejin perfect order by that time. He
could not promise that the company would
find positions for all operators, but he
thought a large number would be com-
pelled to seek positions elsewhere, as the
company could not,in justice to itself, dis-
charge those operators who stood by it in
its difficulties. It will take about two
weeks before positions can be found for
those of the strikers whom the company
intends to reinstate. Itis said none of
the linemen have yet applied for their old
positions, and if they did it was likely
their applications would be rejected, as the
men who were taken on during the strike
have become proficient in their duties and
willnot now be discharged to make way
for the strikers. There are still a number

operators and nearly all of the linemen
who say the strike is not yet ended, and
they intend to make things lively for the
company yet. This, however, is regarded
as mere talk and bravado.

Mitchell, cf the brotherhood, says the
men will return to work just as fast ns
the company will take them back. He
expr?sses the belief that at the end of a
week or so there would be but
few of the strikers, who would not have
been reinstated in the company's employ.
A few of the strikers who were rejected
this morning were loud in denunciation of
the policy of the brotherhood iv holding
out so long, and by that means allowing
their places to be filled by other men.

CLEVELAND.
Cleveland, Aug. 18.

—
The strikers

secretly agreed this morning not to apply
for reinstatement in the Western Union
to-day, but waitJohn Campbell's signature
to the declaration that the strike is a fail-
ure. Nevertheless a large proportion have
applied, and find that out of forty-five
places they left nearly three weeks ago all
have been permanently filled except nine,
consequently thirty of the loca 1 strikers
must seek situations elsewhere.

PITTSBUBG.
Pittsbubg, Pa., Aug. 18.

—
Manager

Lloyd, of the Western Union, was busy all
morning receiving applications from
strikers for reinstatement. Out of sixty-
fivewho quit work at the beginning of the
strike, all but fifteen were taken back upon
promising to renounce the brotherhood.
The dfKnights Labor are severely denounc-
ed by the strikers for failing to gi~e them
the support promised. This morning the
brotherhood issued a circular which stated
that they willcontinue to receive contribu-
tions for those who have been thrown out
of employment.

MEMPHIS.

Memhhis, Term., Aug. 18.
—

The tele
graph strike here ia ended, all striking
operators have applied for work. Two
have been reinstated. The cotton ex-
change, merchants exchange and twobuck-
et shops commenced this morning to re-
ceive regular reports.

WASHINGTON.
Washington, Aag. 18.

—
At a quarter past

twelve the striking operators called in a
body upon Manager Clark of the Western
Union and stated as the strike had been
declared ended they were desirous of re-
suming work. Manager Clark received
them affably and informed them that all
first class positions were filled,
but five second rate places were
open, and men would be
designated by him fiorn amongst the strik-
ers to occupy them ifso desired.

Superintendent Clark further said: "The
first class men who came here have insome
cases left vacancies in other offices of this
company, where a portion of these men
can probably find positions. lam told
they need operators in Pittsburg and
other places, and Iwould advise you to ac-
cept positions elsewhere than in Washing-
ton ifyou can secure them."

CINCINNATI.

Cincinnati, Aug. 18.
—

The striking op-
erators received no official news of the
abandonment of the strike yesterday ,but
this morning they sent a committee to Su-
perintendent Miller to ascertain on what
terms they can return. He showed them
the form of contract they would be re-
quired to subscribe to, objuring the broth-
erhood, and they went away to report.
One striker has signed the contract and
gone to work. Superintendent Miller will
act on individual applications, and fill
vacancies according to the qualifications of
applicants.

TAKENBACK BY THE WESTEBN UNION.
New Yoke, Aug. 18.

—
The total number

of male operators taken back to-day at
the Western Union office is said to be sev-
enty-five. But fifteen ladies have been re-
instated since the strike was declared tobe
a failure yesterday, eight last evening and
seven to-day.

ALL OPPOSITION CEASING.
Chicago, Aug. 18.

—
Despite the attitude

taken by the local assembly of telegraphers
last night, this morning witnessed what
appears to be a decided break inthe ranks.
Up to noon to exceed fiftyhad made per-
sonal application to Superintendent Tubbs
for reinstatement, and thirty-nine had
been given places. Superintendent Clowry
has reports from Indianapolis and Cincin-
nati to the effect that all opposition from
the workmen is ceasing there, and that a
fullforce willbe on duty to-night.
WHAT THE GEAND SECBETABY OF THE BBOTH-

EBHOOD SAYS.
Pittsbubg, Aug. 18.

—
In an interview

with the associated press representative
to-night, Thos. H. Hughes, grand secre-
tary of the Brotherhood of Telegraphers,
in speaking of the collapse of the strike,
said the condition of the strike in many
section?, especially in Quebec and the
south, was in a demoralized condition.
Atmany points the members were in want
of the necessities of life. Rents were
due and they were threatened
willevictions, and money was coining in
slowly.

At Philadelphia and other Eastern
points they were short of funds, and itwas
impossible to hold New York longer. The
charge made by some that John Campbell
sold the organization out is a most unjust
and unwarranted one. The order may have
been a littlepremature, but those in posi-
tion to know fully realized the fact that
hundreds were about to|return to work,and
that the last of next week would terminate
the strike in allbut a half dozen places.

ALL VvILLASK TO BE BEINSTATED.
San Fbancisco, Aug. 18.

—
Up to this

evening no applications have been made
for positions by the striking telegraph
operators to the telegraph company. One
of the strikers says: "We will apply in a
body on Monday asking the superintendent
to reinstate them all."

THE SITUATION AT DETKOIT,
Detboit, Aug. 18.

—
For some time it

has been very evident that the telegrahpic
strike was a failure, and it was only a
question of a short time before the com-
bination would fall to the ground. There
has been some weakening among the strik-
ers here during the last few days, but only
two or three returned, the balance holding
together. To-day, however, there has
been a very geneial desire among them
to return to work, and a large
number have applied to be reinstated to-
day. Eleven have been taken back and
fivehave been rejected and this evening
the superintendent has applications of
116 more on file for consideration on Mon-
day. The most desirable operators will
be selected and the balance rejected. All
who have worked during the strike willbe
protected and willbe retained even though
some of them are not first-class operators.
Seven ladies have applied for situations
but all the places for such help had been
previously filled and the occupants will
not be discharged to make room for form-
er employes.

THE TELEGBAPHEBS AT KANSAS CITY.
Kansas City, Aug. 18.—

The manager of
the Western Union reports that of the
forty-seven operators who struck, nine
came back afterwards and a number left
the city. To-day twenty-four applied for
reinstatement; nine were accepted and
the remainder were informed that the va-
cancies were filled.

ONE HTODBED TAKEN BACK.
New Yobk, Aug. 18.

—
About 100 striking

telegraph operators west back to the
Western Union company's employ to-day.

Out of the number only twelve or thirteen
were women. Thirty others applied for
reinstatement, but were refused. A dele-
gation of striking linemen visited the
office, but were told that their places had
been filled by competent men. Later they
held a meeting and resolved to apply for
work individually and go back just as
soon as the company would take them.
The operators who were unsuccessful in
their applications for reinstatement also
held a meeting and passed resolutions
of thanks to the press. The women ope-
rators who did not succeed inbeing rein-
stated, are to have the proceeds of a picnic
to-morrow devoted to their benefit. A sub-
scription for them willalso be started. It
is the intention of the Brotherhood to pay
the ladies regular salaries while they are
out of employment.

Mr. Somerville said this afternoon that
during the first week of the strike, the
business of the company felloff abeut 30
per cent., but after that itwas but 15 per
cent., and during the last week only 10 per
cent, lower than the usual amount.
A BETXEB POBCE THAN BEFOBE THE STBIKE.

St. Louis, Aug.lß.—
A large number of

striking telegraphers applied at the Wes-
tern Unionoffice to-day for restoration to
duty. Superintendent Baker considered
about fortyindividual applications during
the day, and selected twenty-five, rejecting
the remainder for cause. Of the number
re-employed, two go toLittle Rock, two to
Galveston, two toHouston, two to Sedalia,
and one to St. Paul. The rest will resume
their keys in this office. Only two ladies
were restored, there being no other vacan-
cies in the female department in this
office. It is now fully manned,
and Supt. Baker regards the force Bupe-
rior to that on duty here prior to
the strike. Of upwards of seventy
operators who went out of the St. Louis
office on the day of the strike, thirty-five
have been re-engaged any the remainder
willhave to seek places at the Baltimore &,
Ohio offices. Allthe vacancies excepting
two are filled and a full force will be on
duty on Monday or Tuesday. The strikers
here are very bitter in their denunciation
of the knights of labor, charging that
order with the nonfulfilment of their
promises and general bad faith. A num-
ber of them also accuse John Campbell
with selling out the brotherhood, and mak-
ing a bunch of money by the operation.
They assert that he ordered the abandon-
ment of the strike without proper author-
ity, and that it has been impossible to
ascertain his whereabouts since yesterday.

THE CHICAGO OFFICES FULLYMANNED.
Chicago, Aug. 18.

—
The striking tele-

graph operators kept applying for work
at the office of the Western Union in small
squads up to one o'clock, when a stampede
occurred and from that on till a late hour
in the afternoon the hallway leading to the
officeof Superintendent Tubbs was crowd-
ed. A number of those apply-
ing were refused places for
reasons best known to the officials. Prac-
tically the entire force of the Baltimore &
Ohio company were taken back intact.
About 100 operators met at Uhlrich hall at
2 o'clock in the afternoon when the leaders
acknowledged tho case was lost and ad-
vised the men to seek work. The Chicago
offices are now fully manned.

BAD FOB THE LADY OPEBATOKS.
Cincinnati, Aug. 18.

—
The striking

operators held a meeting to-day and
agreed to send in a written application for
reinstatement. This was done and then
the operators made a personal application
afterwards. Nearly all the lady o perators
who struck will lose their situations as
the places have been filled.

NINETEEN TAKEN BACK.
Philadelphia, Pa., Aug. 18.

—
Nineteen

etrikers were engaged this afternoon, and
willbe placed on doty to-morrow. Five or
six others willleave for Chicago to-morrow
and the remainder of those who made ap-
plication for reinstatement were notified
to call on Manager Jones to-morrow.

Officer Dowlan Vindicates Himself.
To the Editor of the Globe:

Allowme to occupy a small place in
your valuable paper to contradict an arti-
cle published in the St. Paul Pioneer-
Press yesterday, entitled "Nobody Wanted
the Baby.' To say that Iwas surprised
whenIread said article, such bare-faced
lies, would be putting it mild. Ihave
been over five years attached to the mu-
nicipal court, and it is almost ten years
since Iwas appointed on the police
force, and it is the first time my
name has been put in the newspapers in
that way. Mrs. Dr. Wood said that I
came to her house last Friday and put her
things out of the house, and a sick woman
and her child, while she was away, and
when she returned she could not
find the child's mother. She supposed
the woman had killed herself. She
thought as 1 had put her things out
and the baby, that Iought to take care of
the latter, but Irefused and laid it on
the doorstep, so she took it to St. Luke's
hospital. Now, the facts of the case are
these: This Dr.E. Wood, as she calls her-
self, has been on Mr. U. L. Lamprey's
property for seven years without paying
any rent, damaging him a great deal, and
putting him offfrom one time to another.
At last he brought suit to eject
her. On tho 17th day of July last,
he got judgment against her, and still he
gave her until the 15th of August to move.
On the 17th day of August, last Friday, the
clerk of the municipal court delivered a
writ of restitution to me. Said
writ commanded me to immedi-
ately remove from the premises described
therein, that being the lotthis doctor was
then livingon. Ihad strict orders from
lawyer Lamprey to put her out forthwith,
and ifany one was sick th^re to take them
to the hospital, and he would pay all
bills. Iwent to her house and served the
writ on her. Ifound a young woman
there witha child two months old. The
child looked badly. I told
the mother to get ready
and Iwould take her and the child to the
hospital. We went to St. Joseph's hospi-
tal, but the house was full. Ithen took
them back to Mrs. Wood's house. Ithen
went to St. Luke's hospital. Ifound they
had room for them, but according to the
rules of the hospital they could not
take them without a permit from Dr.
Hand. There was no talk about diph-
theria being in the house to me, it was
then after G o'clock in the evening, and
Ithought Iwould let them stay with
Mrs. Wood until the morning. Mrs.
Wood told me the mother of the child
had gone to a friend's house to see if
she could stop there. As for putting
her things on the street that day, Inever
touched an article until yesterday.
Itook everything out of the houes
and stored ityesterday on account of her
being at the hospital sick. The house is
not torndown yet. There is no danger of
this girlhaving killed herself, forInotice
she took a large trunk with her. When I
leftthe house there was a lady and a gen-
tleman with the baby. Wm. Dowlan,

Police Officer of the City of St. Paul.

Philadelphia, Aug. 18.
—

Daniel M.
Karsher's sons, manufacturers of furniture
and cabinet ware, 1608 Chestnut street,
have made an assignment to the Provident
Life and Trust Company. The liabilities
are estimated at $50,000; nominal assets.
$48,000.

The depositors in the St. Albans, Vt.,
Trust company have appointed a commit-
tee of fivepersons to represent them on
the question of the appointment of a re-
ceiver.

SPORTING.
The llriijhtonRace*.

New. Yobk,Aug.
—

Brighton Beach
races. First race, mile and half over six
hurdles —Major Wheeler ,Ist, Kate Cronin
2d, Paul Pry 3d. Time—

Second j-ace, one mile Maria Lewis and
Cyclone ran a dead heat for first place,
Mocco 3d. Time— l:4:7%. Money divided
on dead heat. •

Third race, mile and three-eighth3
—

Topey Ist, Charley Kempland 2d. Charley
Epps 3d. Time— 2:26%.

Fourth race, three-quarters mile—
Pros-

per Ist, Clara A 2d, Retort 3d. Time
—

1:19*4.
Fifth race, three-quarters

—
Hostage

Ist, Lytton 2d, Retort 3d. Time—l:l7^.
Sixth race, one mile—Jim McGowan Ist,

Wauculla 2d, Lilly Dale 3d. Time—
Seventh race, seven- eighths mile

—
Orange Blossom l3t, Curry 2d, Mark 3d.
Time— l:33.

. CU
MonmouthJParle Races.

Mosmouth Pabk, N. J., Aug. 18.—First
race, mile and eighth

—
Charley Marks Ist,

Priam 2d, Checkmate 3d. Time,1:58 1;'.
Second race, two-year-olds, three- fourths—

Louisette Ist, Water Lily 2d, Cy-
clone colt 3d. Time, I:l6}£.

Third race, mile and half
—

Drake Carter
Ist, Pizarro, 2d, Eolist 3d. Time, 2:38 %.

Fourth race, mile and three-eighths
—

Aranza Ist, Girofla 2d, Adella 3d. Time,
2:26%. .: :

Fifth race, seven furlongs
—

Battledore
Ist, Cheerful 2d, Chickadee 3d. Time,
1:30^.
. Sixth race, steeplechase, full course

—
Captain York Ist, Charlemagne 2d, Lily
Morson 3d. Time, 5:11.

TJte Professional Race Postponed .
Fall River, Masa., Aug. 18.

—
The re-

gatte proved less successful than was an-
ticipated, owing to the rough water. The
only event rowed was the amateur single
scull race in which entered James H.
O'Neil, ofBoston, J. H. Buckley, of Port
land, and D. H.Casey, of Boston. Casey
led from the start and won in fourteen
minutes and three seconds, O'Neil second,
fourteen minutes and forty seconds and
Buckley third, fifteen minutes and three
seconds. The distance was a mile and a
half and Buckley had been a favorite in
the betting. The professiona] race was
postponed until Monday at 2 p, m.. as the
contestants refused to row in such rough
water.

Base Hall.
AtPhiladelphia— Athletics 19; Colum-

biu- 3.
AtBaltimore— St. Louis 8; B^ltimores 5.
At Pittsburg

—
Louisvilles 7; Alleghe-

nys 1.
At Buffalo

—
Buffalo33; Detroits 2.

At Cleveland— Clevelands 11'; Chicago 2.
At Fort Wayne— Springnelds 8; Fort

Wayne 3.
AtBay City—Toledo 6; Bay City 2.
At East Saginaw

—
Saginaw 5, Grand

Rapids 3.
At Boston— New Yorks 4; Boston 2.
At Providence

—
Providence 0; Philadel-

phias 4.

A Mammoth Sailing Regatta.

Boston, Aug. 18.
—

The larg9st sailing
regatta ever held in this country, or prob-
ably inthe world, took place off Marble-
head this afternoon, under the auspices of
the Beverly Yacht club; of 237 yachts en-
tered 158 started. There were 114 starters
inlast year's regatta, which was the largest
sailed up to that time.

A Special Trot.
Rochester, N. V., Aug. 18.—B. A. Clark

and G. B. Chase, of the Utica Driving
Park association have made arrangements
for a special (rot between the stallions
Duquoine and Director for a purse of
$2,000 to take place August 21, at Utica
park.

Won by Clator.
Wheeling, W. Va., Aug. 18.

—
A single

scull race between Ed. Clator, of this city,
and Nick Layberger, of Pittsburg, over
the Wellsburg course this afternoon, was
wonby Clator by fiveboat lengths. Time
—22:10.

CASUALTIES.

VESSEL BUBNED.

St. Cathabines, Aug. 18.
—

The steamer
Glenfintas, in the Montreal and Duluth
trade, burned to the waters edge in Wel-
land canal last Bight.

ACCIDENTALLY SHOT.
Caibo, 111., Aug. 18.

—
At Commercial

Point, Ill.,yesterday Charles Cella,eighteen
years old, and who had oeen hunting all
day, returned last evening, entered a store
and stooc1 the gun down by the door. The
gun was accidentally discharged, blowing
she whole side of his face off. He was
brought here by the steamer City of Cairo
and willdie.

A MISSSNG BBIG.
Halifax, Aug. 18.—InDecember 1882,

the Brig New Dominion, sailed from Cow
Bay, Cape Breton, for Yarmouth, with a
cargo ofcoal, and nothing was ever heard
from her. A diver at work at
the wreck of the Cedar
Grove near Torbay Grove, discovered her
hull on the bottom, making out easily her
name on the stern. She is supposed to
have ran on the same reef as the Cedar
Grove, slid off and sank withall hands.

A SAD FISHING TBIP.

New Yobk, Aug. 18.
—

Richard and Wil-
liam Hams, two young men residing in
Williamsburgh, took a boat to fioh at Ca-
narsie, L.S., and William fell overboaid
and was drowned. Richard was so over-
come at his brother's death that he made
an attempt to strangle himself with the
anchor rope, but was prevented by a fisher-
man who made his appearance.

LOST HIS LIFE BUT SAVED HIS TRAIN.
Mobile, Ala., Aug. 18.

—
The engine and

tender of the north bound passenger train
on the Mobile and Montgomery division of
the Louisville &Nashville went through
an open drawbridge eleven miles from
Mobile this afternoon and the engineer
Edward Brown, was drowned. The fire-
man saved himself by jumping, and the
engineer could have escaped, but he stuck
to his post and succeeded in preventing
the train from following the engine
through the draw. Brown was a resident
of Montgomery.
SAW MILL AND LUMBEB YARD BURNED AT

MOLINE.

Rock Island, 111., Aug. 18.— Shortly
after 7 thi3 evening a fire broke out over \
the boiler room of the saw millof the
Keater Lumber company in Moline. That
city has very inadequate fire,protection
and what there was was rendered nearly
useless by the largest pump breaking with
the pressure put upon it. The flames
spread to the yards, where piles of lumber
thirty feet high, the main portion of which
was seasoned, soon were a solid mass of
flames. The fire spread to the houses
across the street. The mill cost $90,000,
and there was about $20,000 worth of lum-
ber in the yard. The company carried
$50,000 on the mill and $40,000 on the
lumber. The lo3s willbe $200,000.

CRIMES.

THE NIAGABABAPIDS TO HAVE ANOTHEB LIFE.
Buffalo, N. V., Aug. 18.

—
Capt. Rhodes,

in an interview, stated he would surely
swim the rapids, but would not give the

date, and stated no one except his wife and
brother should know tiie date when the at-
tempt would be made. He stated his main
object was to obtain the government prize
of $">O,OOO, and ifhe were successful in the
attempt he would bnild a monument to
Capt. Webb to cost §.">OO, and that the widow
ofCapt. Webb should have an equal amount.
SENDS A DUMMYOVEB THE FALLS lIONDAX.

Buffalo, Au£. 13.
—

Captain Rhodea and
Herman Barkhart, of this city, gave an
exhibition of swimming in the Niagara
river to-day. I:had been announced the
men would swim incork suits, claimed to
be patented by Rhodes, but as only one
suit was in the city the idea was aban-
doned. Only a few spectators were pres-
ent. A tug followed the swimmers down
the stream. After swimming about five
miles they were taken from the water pret-
ty thoroughly chilled,Rhodes being greatly
exhausted and sick. Rhodes now states
that he willsend a dummy over the falls
on Monday, and threatens to make the at-
tempt himself Tuesday.

KILLEDBY A FIST BLOW.

New Yoek, Aug. 18.
—

Michael Gordon
and John Bouger, aged 30 years, laborers,
while drunk to-night quarreled. In the
course of the fight Gordon struck Bouger
a powerful blow withhis fist, and the lat-
ter fell to the ground dead. Gordon was
arrested.

MUBDEB IN THE FIEST DEGKEE,
Easton, Pa., Aug. 18.—The jury in the

case of John Dillman, on trial lor the
murder of his wife inMarch la&t, have re-
turned a verdict of murder in the first de-
gree.

GOT ON TO HIMEOUGHLT.

Chicago, Aug. 18.—The over zealous
janitor of the Chicago National bank came
near being lynched by an excited crowd
this morning having been detected in the
act of forcing his way into the main bank-
ing room. He had locked himself out
and was anxious to retrieve his blunder
to the extent of battering down some of
the transoms. His identity was discovered
after he had been roughly handlad by the
crowd.

InPantomime.
One of the traces of the street-ear

horse broke, delaying the car for seven
or eight minutes. Afar off to the right
one could see into the back-yard of a
house, and directly the passengers on
the car were gazing that way at a
pantomime. A man on the car took it
upon himself to explain what was oc-
curring. He began :

"A woman and her husband appear
at the back door. She is excited

—
he

the picture of calmness."
Itwas so. The woman waved her

arms and gesticulated —
the man seemed

to whistle.
"Now she leads him tc a bedstead

which she has been scalding," continued
the passenger. "She is probably say-
ing that she willsmash it with the ax.
and he is probably replying that she'll
have to sleep on the floor if she does.
IfIhad time I'd advise her to use
kerosene oil in the crevices, but I
haven't."

The woman then led the man to a
carpet hanging on the fence and waved
her arms some more.

"She's tellinghim to imlloff his coat
and beat it," explained the passenger,
"and he replies that he'll see the old
thing burned first. Xo true wife will
ever ask her husband to have anything
to do with a carpet.

The two suddenly disappeared into
the house, and the interpreter re-
marked :

''Holdon
—

this isn't the end ! She's
taken him in to show where she wants
the kitchen stove moved to. There
they come, and she is madder "n ever."

The actors reappeared and stood in
the attitude of enemies about to begin
a combat.

"She's saying that she rues the day
6he ever sat eyes on Mm!'' whispered
the passenger. "She's calling him a
loafer and a drunkard, and he's telling
her to set the chimney afire and let the
firemen do the house-cleaning. Whoa !
there

—
she's flying off the handle!

There !she's hit him with a bedstead
slat! He staggers, but recovers and
tries to grasp her ! She whacks him
again, and now he turns to flee. Ho
reaches the fence, but she reaches
him!"

Some of the passengers ran out upon
the platform to get a clear view, but
the interpreter climbed to the roof and
coutinued :

"She has him down on an ash heap !
She's telling him that he has reached
the end of his rope and has got to cut
bait or fish. He struggles —she chokes
him and jams his head into the ashes!
Now he is quiet. Now she lets him up.
Now he is walking toward the carpet
with a stick. Ladies and gentlemen,
the great moral exhibition is over and
virtue and perseverance have won an-
other glorious triumph !"'—DetroitFree
Preas.

EVENING SESSIONS
Commence Monday,

Sep. 17th.
DAY SESSIONS

Sep. 3d.
Address for circulars.
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II \u25a0 08 A'SURiS CURE [S
£ for a!! diseases cf the Kidneys and I.a s«ff pa a** !

**"\u25a0'!&• ™aHBa LIVpa g«P ™Qia t ik
£ baE \s Ibad «k

<
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• * • '^
j! Itlias specific action on this most important

'
L

i organ, enabling itto throw oS torpidity and. j'
iinaction, stimulating the healthy secretion of J J"
I the Bile,and by keeping the bowels infree k

\ condition, effecting itsregular discharge. •. . t
i DUS<klovio Ifyou are suffering from JiI IVlcUCiriClamalaria, have th3chills, ' }

\ are bilious,dyspeptic, or constipated, Kidney- >'
Wort willsurely relieveand quicklycure. i

I | In the Spring to cleanse the System, every < V' one should take a thorough course ofit. •.\u25a0 C
i 41- SOLDBYDRUCCISTS. Price SI. 9

iKI'DNEYrWOF^IJ

Piles!Piles!
A sure care for Blind, Bleeding, Itching and

Ulcerated Piles, has been discovered by Dr.Wil-
liam, (an Indian remedy) called Db. Willlvm'S
Indian Ointment. Asingle box has cured the
worst chronic cases of25 years' standing. No
one need suffer fiveminutes after applying this
wonderful soothing medicine. Lotions and in-
struments do more harm than £xxL William's
Ointment absorbs the tumors, allays the intense
itching, (particularly atnight after getting warm
inbed, ) acts as a poultice, gives instant and
painless rglief,and is prepared only for Piles,
itching of the private parts, and fornothing else
For sale by all druggists, and mailed on rece>r»
of price, $1. NOYEB, BROS. &'CUTLBP
Wholesale Agents, St. Paul, Minn. 215

BOSTON
"ONE-PRICE"

CLOTHING WE

Red Figure
SALE

STILL CONTINUES !

MOST REMARKABLE BARGAINS OF
THE AGE !

i
*

Proßono Publico.

Low Prices, Square Dealing
and Equal Treatment, have
made us the popular Clothiers,
Furnishers, and Hatters of the
Northwest.

THE CELEBRATED

Yoiiiiia.il Hat,
The most correct, stylish and becoming fall
shapes. The best hat in tho market, and tho
price within the roach of all.

A splendid line of

FIRMSHIXG GOODS
Caeqtialed in the two cities !

Elegant Shirts and the best of (Merwear,

SAVE MONEY BY PATRONIZING THE

BOSTON
ONE-PRICE CLOTHIMHOUSE,

Gor. Tblra ana Robert Streets/ St. Paul.

GEATEIfDL-COa£FOSTINO.

EPPS'S COCOA!
BREAKFAST"

By a thorough knowiecgo 01 the ratnral
l.v*> which govern the. nitrations of digestion
and nutrition, Bed bya carefu>.ippiicationof th«
fir.c properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epp»
ha* jirovi.ied our breakfast tables with a deli-
cately favored beverage whici may tare as
many l.eavy doctors' bills. It is by the judi-
cious us<? ofsuch articles of diet that a constitu-
tion may b» builtup until strong enough to r*.
Bist eTery tendency of disease. Hundreds of
subtle maladies are Coating atoned us ready to
R'ta^k wherever there is a weak point. We may
escape many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves
well fortified with "pure blood and a 'properly
nourished frame."

—
CivilService Gazette.

Made simply withboiling water 01 aiiik. Bold
n ins only (3^-lb. and lb.)by Grooars, libeled

th I*-

JiliiiliUbrio &bUt Lojtdo», Ejiuun,

Toward the Rising Sun.
THE

"AlbertLea Route,"
Which is composed of the

Minneapolis & St. Louis Railway.
Burlington, Cedar Rapids & Northern
Chicago, New York, Boston, Philadel-

phia, Baltimore, Washington, To-
ronto, Montreal, Quebec,

And infact to all Eastern points in the United
States and Canada. The 6:30 p.m. train from
Minneapolis runs through to Chicago, arriving
in the latter city at 8:15 p. m.. in ample time to
connect with the Limited and Fast Ezprew
Trains to the East.

TRAVELERS FROM

northern Minnesota, Dakota & Manitoba
Will find this the best and most convenient routs
to the East, as connections are made intho Un-
ion Depot at Minneapolis, guarding against lote
of time

Remember, St. Paul paseengere leave theUuion
Depot at 7:25 a.m. and 5:30 p. m., and lo&veth
Union Depot at Minneapolis at 8:10 a.m. and
6:30 p. m.

Fare always as low as by any other route, and
baggage checked through. Ask for your ticket*
viathia route, and be sure they road via Albert
ea and West Liberty.
B.F. Mills, General Freight and Fuse fr»-er
gent, 8., R. AN.Railway.
A. H.Bod9, GBiiaral raifio Mannar,iT,i-?\

~.Railway.
E. St. John, General Ticket ard PaesengOT'

Agent C.,R. I.&P. Railway.
The,city office of the Albert Lea Route k

Minneapolis is at No. 8 Wshington averse, op-
ite the Nicollet house, and in ftt. Paul at cornet
Tnird and Biblay streat*.

SACK CENTER ACADEMY,
AND

Commercial Institute.

This institution ie'the "Grove Lake Academy
of Individual Instruction," whichby a liberal
bonus of land and money by the people of Sank
Center is now located on the banks ofSauk lake,
one and a half miles from the village. The-
school willenter on its seventh yea and resume
business on Monday, September!) This school
has been a complete success, an has given to
its patrons entire satisfaction. No classes.
Pupils recite alone inprivate rro ts. Reference
to the business and professiona ]men of Sauk
Center. Itwill pay parents who have sons to
educate from home to send for ",:cnlar and rnlee.
of this institution. We have mple accommo-
dation foreighty (80) boarders

BUE,sat,wkly THE RINCIPAL.


